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49 What is a car with a siren and used by policemen called? Police car

50 They have the same mother and they were born at the same time. What do you
call these brothers/sisters?

Twins

47 This flat, star-shaped animal living at the bottom of sea eats things like shellfish
and urchin. What is it called?

Starfish

48 What do you place underneath your head when you sleep? Pillow

45 What animal has 8 legs with suckers, lives at the bottom of sea, and vomits ink
when it sees its enemies?

Octopus

46 People say I drive Santa Claus' sleigh. I live in a cold place and I am part of the
deer family. I have big horns and they look like tree branches. Who am I?

Reindeer

43 I build or fix houses. What is my job? Carpenter

44 What do you call water in a cold, solid form? Ice

41 This box can be seen around town and you see policemen inside. What is it? Police box

42 I cook meals in a restaurant. What is my job? Cook/Chef

39 When you want to send your letter or card to someone, you put them into this red
box. What is this box called?

Mail box

40 What do you call the young one of a chicken? Chick

37 This animal has humps on its back and carries people and their bags when they
travel in the desert. What is this animal called?

Camel

38 What is a pretty, thin strip of cloth to tie presents or your hair called? Ribbon

35 This vehicle carries and keeps turning concrete so it does not get solid. What is it
called?

Concrete mixer vehicle

36 What do you wear when you swim? Bathing suit

33 Cows, horses, and sheep are kept in this wide place without restraints. What is
this place called?

Farm

34 What are the thin, horizontal lines of hair above your eyelids called? Eyebrows

31 A hamburg steak is placed between two pieces of round bread. What do you call
this food item?

Hamburger

32 This bird can hardly fly and has a red comb on its head. You can eat its meat and
eggs. What is it?

Chicken

29 You create sound by hitting an iron bar against another iron bar shaped like a
triangle. What is it?

Triangle

30 When it rains or snows, you wear these so your feet will not get wet. These
shoes are long and made of rubber. What are they?

Rubber boots

27 I have a long nose and tusks and large ears. Among the land animals, I am the
biggest one. Who am I?

Elephant

28 This doll is made of paper or cloth and you hang it when you pray for good
weather for the next day. What do you call this doll?

“Teru-Teru-Bozu”  (A symbol of
prayer for good w eather)

26 This machine uses electricity and spins fan blades to circulate cool air. What is
it?

Electric fan
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